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ok well basically these are all words i have used in my fanfiction stories if any of you folks are confused
about what a japanese word is just look up the term in here and if it isnt in here ask me to post it and i
will do so! ^_^ hope this helps!
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1 - A-C

Ai shooteru itsumo- I love you forever
Ai shooteiru- I Love you or Dai suki
Aisuru- Beloved
Akuma-devil
Ano-umm

Baka-moron/idiot
Benshi - lecturer, rhetorician, narrator in Japanese silent cinema

Chichi-dad
Chichioya-Father
Chogin, cho gin - large, oblong bean silver pieces



2 - D-F

Daijobu ka- are you alright?
Daijoubu- ‘It’s okay’, or, ‘I’m okay.’
Dareka – Somebody
Demo-but
Domoarigato- Thank you very much
Doushoote – What's wrong?

Futago-twin



3 - G-I

Genki -I’m fine
Genki -ka?-Are you well?
Gomen nasai - I'm sorry
Goryoban - 5 ryo, large silver coin
Goshinboku- The God Tree

Haha-mom
Hahaoya-Mother
Hai-yes
Hanyou-Half demon
Hentai- Pervert
Hime- Princess
Hoshi-star

Ichibu gin, bu - 1 bu, rectangular hammered coinage, usually made of silver and/or gold.
Iie-no
Ikeike-dog
ima wa chotto hanasenainda - I can't really talk about it right now
Inu-Dog
Inuyasha-Dog demon
Inukai-Dog Demon
Inukkoro: Mutt/Dog-cra/any kind of doggy insult!
Inu no Nii-chan: like doggy brother!
Isshu gin, shu - 1 shu, rectangular hammered coinage, usually made of silver and/or gold.



4 - J-L

Kagome-wild flower
Kagome, ashoota wa ima yori hanashi niwa iin da -- Kagome, tomorrow would be better than right now
for this talk.
Kami- God
Kawaii-cute
Kiyomeru tsume-purifying claws
Koban - Japanese oval gold goin
Koi - carp, like giant goldfish
Koibito- Lover, Sweetheart.
Koinu-puppy
Koishii-beloved
Kokoro- Heart, Soul
Koko wa doko? - where is here? (the Japanese say this instead of "where am I?")
Konnichiwa-hello
Koyashi-dung
kuji - 9 o'clock
Kuroi-black
Kuso - shoot, damnit, or other cultural equivalent
Kusoyarou - cultural equivalent of "motherfracker"
Kutabare - frack you (vulgar)
Kyodai-brother
Kyoko-Panic



5 - M-O

Mameita gin - bean silver, pre-empirical monetary unit, worth its weight in silver back then.
Mamoru-protector
Miko- female high priests
Minna-everybody

Nakama-mate
Nani-what
Naze-why
Naze watashi nano- why me?
Ne, nani shoota koto… ano… -- Say, about what you were doing, um…
Nihongo de dake! -- Keep it to Japanese!
Nii-san-older brother

Obaa-chan-aunt
Obasan-grandmother
Ochitsuke – Calm down
Ohayo gozaimasu-good morning
Ojii(san)-grandfather
Okasan-mother
Onesan-older sister
Oni-ogre
Ookami-wolf
Osuwari-sit
Otome-daughter
Otou-san - Father
Otouto-younger brother
Owari- The End
Oyaji-old man



6 - P-R

Nothing added yet but soon will be some!



7 - S-U

Saitei - frack you (polite)
Shi-death
Shimai-sister
Shiroi-white
shoota koto ga hoshikattanda ga, toki wa warukatta - I wanted what we did, but the time was bad.
Soshoote anata- and yourself
Sumanai - excuse me, forgive me

Taiyo no Kisetsu - Season of the Sun
taiyozoku = sun tribe, a particular Japanese film genre
Tasukete-save me/help me
Temee-bastard
Tousan-father
Tsuranuku akari-penetrating light

un, kuji wa ii - yes, 9 o'clock is good
Un, wakaru. -- Yes, I get it.



8 - V-X

Nothing added yet but soon will be some!



9 - Y and Z

Yakusoku -- Promise
Yamate – Please stop.
Yameru - Stop!, Don't!
Youkai- demon
Youryoku - what keeps Inuyasha's hinezumi outfit from deteriorating
Yuri-lily
Yuudai-great hero
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